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You should auslver all qucsrions. Tirre alkxccl is THREE hotrs onl1,.

Each question carries ONE HUNDRED marks.

1. (a) Prove rhat cvery linite integral dornairr is a field. | 25 marksl

(b) If -R is a cornmutative dng tt,ith unitJ,, sholr'thai an ideal M in fi
is maxirnal if and only ii fr/M is a lield. 140 rlarksl

(c) Let ,B be a prilcipal ideal domain. Prove ihat evcry oon-zelo

non-unit element of 1l can be expresled as a procluct of irrcrluciblc

elements.

. [35 rrrarks]

2. (a) If F is a field, provc that -F fc] is a Eucliclean tlomain.

l+0 marksl

State and prove Flisensieio's .riterir)l. 12; marksl

Let -R be a unique factorizal,ion domairr [ufdl. Sholv tha,t thc

polynorrial ring /?lzl is also a ufd. [3J marks]
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3. (a) Prove that an ideal < p > in a principal ideal doma-in is m

if and only if p is irreducible. [40

(b) Show ihat the set Z[i] of GausBiar irtegers is a Euclidean do

130 mar

unique factorization domain.

4. (a) In a ring Z of integers, let p be a prime integer and let that,

some integer c , r€lativeiy prime to p , there exiEt integers,

gi such that s2 + a2 - cp . Prove that integers a and 6 be fo

suchthatP=02+b'.
[40

(b) Let M be an.r?-module and r e M Show that the set

f{=lrt-n" teR. neZlisa,'lt submudule oi

cortaining r. 130

(c) Prove that the submodules of the quotient module M/If are

the form U/,lf where U is a, submoduie of M contairing lf.
{30 rn

5. (a) Let E be a ring with uniiy and Homa(E, /?) denote the ring

endomorphisms of 1l regarded aLs a right -R-module. Prove

R .i HomE(R,l?) as rings. 130 mar

(b) Let ,41 be a finitely generated free rnodule over a commutative ri

R. Show thar all basps of M have the sarne numbet of genera

130 mar

(c) Prove, for an -R-module M, that lhe following are equivalent:

i. M is noerherian;

(c) Show, by an exampie, that every iutegral domain need not be

[30
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has a maximal

140 marksl

5e-rr,rCy s\rbmodule of M is finitely gererated;

nonemply seu S ol submodules of M
t.

ri, over,R and /f be a submodule of M. prove that ly' is a

ule of rank < a.

be a fiDitely generated module over a principal ideal

Prove that M can be expressed as M : .F @ ,(M) where

submodule of M and t(M) is the torsion submodule of
F is unique up to isomorphism. [55 marks]'

a pdncipal ideal domain and M be a free modtle of

[45 marks]


